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Address Fiana Fólia 
Berkenye koz 1/e  
8200 Veszprem

Country Hungary

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
A new opportunity to cut your heating costs -Insulation Window Film!

Infrared cameras can prove that most of the heat flows through glass surfaces. A new solution to avoid heat loss is the new generation of Insulation
Window Films. Insulation Window Films save energy the whole year round.

 

They keep out cold winter winds and lock the heat inside and keep out hot summer sun!

It blocks heatloss to a great extent but not the daylight or view. Due to transparency it´s unvisible. These films are installed on the interior of the glass
with special CDF (Clear Distortion Free) adhesive. To prove its durability the manufacturer (CP Films) ensures a 20-year-lifetime.

 

The Llumar Vista Insulation Window Film - especially the Enerlogic - has a low emissivity factor. EnerLogic is able to transform poorly-insulating
windows into energy-efficient windows. The insulating power of EnerLogic gives single-pane windows the insulating performance of double-pane
windows. Moreover, it gives double-pane windows triple-pane performance. Enerlogic films are much more affordable than window replacement.
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